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Simple and sweet, yet subtle and powerful, her angelic melodies take us to a pleasant journey with 10

heartfelt and potent songs that will captivate your heart and leave you singing along. She's Michelle

Branch/Hillary Duff/Lisa Loeb combined. 11 MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop

Crossover Details: Emily Rey is a Filipino-American singer who started her musical career in the United

States, creating her own following in the Filipino-American community of Southern California. Her poetic

ability inspired her to writing her own songs and producing her debut album here in the Philippines, Let

Me featuring all original compositions, which she wrote and produced herself, showcasing her wide range

of vocal styles. Her music is subtle and powerful all at once. Using her angelic voice as her main

instrument, her distinct style of songwriting cannot easily be forced into any existing category. With the

influences and combination of pop, rock, alternative, and R&B, her sound is main stream. The first single

Let Me Be was first released over Jam 88.3 and became one of the most requested songs within its 2nd

month of airplay. The 2nd single, The Reason, while being played in other top radio stations, was also

used as theme song in GMA 7's popular youth oriented series CLICK, and most currently has reached

Top3 of most downloadable Globe's RingbackTone (text DA109 to 2332). Internationally, she is one of

the featured Fil-Am artist at pinoyzoneand pinoyradio.com, her cd is also available online at cdbaby.com,

towerrecords.com, eplanetpinoyto name a few. Emily Rey has been making waves in the Philippines'

local music scene through her well received live broadcast radio performances such as Magic 89.9's

Tunog-Kalye and Live na Live, WLS 97.1's Symme3 concert, and JAM 88.3's Jam Sessions, live

guestings in malls, and gigs in top local bars around Metro Manila. The Manila Times ran an article on her

and quoted her as an 'original' artist. Manila's music magazines such as Music Channel, Popsicle and

Pulp compared her to Michelle Branch and Dido. Her songs and songwriting skills cut across boundaries
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and this proves her musical flexibility, a quality that stems out from her love of her art. Surely, Emily Rey's

sheer talent alone elevates her status as a bona fide musical artist, one that has always been true in

fulfilling her only passion in life, music. Whether it's with a full band, acoustic, or solo, her live

performance is unique, fresh, and a truly satisfying treat!
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